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ocean until he took our bait and
then we did follow him. He pulled
us for miles until he sot tired. It
was wonderful.

"I wish I had stayed over there

PflfiT10l5W
FOR BUYERS' WEEK

Smith's Great July Sale of Newest
FOLLIES DANGER

SAYS LOVE DIES

CITY OF SHERIDAN PLANS
NEW FIREPROOF BUILDINGS

Town Faces Third Disaster in Nine Years With Courage, and
Expects to Profit by Recent Conflagration. .

a little longer," she says, wistfully.,
"Then the reporters wouldn't have
found me. I had my mail forwarded
to a friend, and I told this friend
he was to say I might have gone
to Mexico. - But it did not work."

She laughs a little, and talks
about her boy.

"He looks a good deal .like his
grandfather, Harry Payne Whitney,"
she said. "But he has my mouth.
He's a darling. I'm going to make
a prize-fight- er out of him. You
ought to see the way he doubles up
his fiats and how hard he hits.

"And "he can swim. We put him

2000 Merchants From All

of Northwest Expected.
Evan Fontaine Determines

to Make Bitter7 Fight.

MANY INVITATIONS SENT MUTE FAREWELL STAGED
in the hath tub and taught him the
stroke. He's a regular frog. And
mother's teaching him the alphabet.
He can pick out A, B and C even

sit
4 i&& tfrvea

"T 99 PAPERDefeat of Yale Crew in Race Is
Believed to Be Due to Fact-Whitne-

Saw Girl There.

Large Xuiubers of Entertainments
Are Planned for Visitors Who

Will Have Busy Time.

in a telegram. Nineteen months,
and he will pass for three years.
He has nice light b,air and, tan
eyes, changeable eyes. No, he does
not take after my side of the family
a bit, but as I say, he has my
mouth."

Miss Fontaine has just spoken
with friends In New York.

(Continued From First Page.) "They tell me," she says, "that
the newspaper men have come andthe Tale crew swung into posi-Uc-

Few people were about. The big
interest of the day had been, in the
varsity race, which was over.

pitched tents on mamma's lawn.
And brought provisions for a siege.
They even swiped the, milk bottle A Chance for Every Home to Be Beautified

at a Very Small Expense Buy Now!
from the back porch. And mamma
and the baby are staying inside."

Tale Crew Is Beaten. .
''Sonny was looking for n& When Miss Fontaine declines to discuss

Frank A. Spencer, chairman of the
executive committee of buyers'
week, has announced that practical-
ly all the details are ready for one
of the most liberal entertainments
ever arranged, in honor of the vis-

itors of the Buyers' week, the tenth
annual Buyers' week and the larg-
est gathering: of its character on the
Pacific coast.

Reports coming in from the sales-
men representing the various job-

bers and manufacturing Institutions
participating in Buyers' week, indi-
cate that from all points of Port

he saw me this secondt time nis the law suits. She says she doesn't
know anything about them. She ishead went down over his oars ana

he staved In that position until the willing to abide by the advice ofstarting pistot-wa- s fired. Somehow
he respondea to tne signal ana

Those pretty Harmon-ellasa- t,

rp;
the bolt tJtH

For the downstairs room,
values up to 65c, OF --
now at, roll. . . . . hdtJKs

her lawyer, Edward Brackett."

Woman's Lawyer Quits.rowed.
"But the Tale crew waa very

badly beaten. '

All $2 and $2.25 Tapes- -

Ss..:...$1.49
Our entire line of Import-
ed Papers at.. OFF

The best Varnish Tiles

SARATOGA SPRINGS, N. Y., July WALL FELT for houseWonderful assortment of'I think it was the emotions or.
land's trade territory there will be that day which finally cured me. I

22. Edgar T. Brackett, formerly
state senator, has withdrawn as at-
torney for the case of Miss Evan

lining, roll of $2.1975c papers
at ....... 50c 50 sq. yds . .

have been able to dismiss bonny
from my mind since."

Agreat deal more" of the family Burrowes Fontaine against Cor
nelius Vanderbilt Whitney, it was
stated today at his office. The inizmn isSSsM at, the

roll ... 22V2Cdrama whicth played obligato to
the Whitney-Fontain- e romance was
learned today.

a registration of 2000 visiting buy-
ers, or possibly more.

Buyers' week is an institution
where, the merchants from Port-
land's trade territory and the West-
ern Pacific states gather for the
.purpose of becoming acquainted
with the executives of Portland's
commercial interest.

Jobbers Send Invitational.

formation also was given that no
Regular $1 and $1.25
Tapestries now, r7P
roll .... ...... I t)L
Choice of the $1.50 line

complaint had been filed in the
case, but that summonses wereWhen Evan's mother, Mrs. Flor
served here last summer.

BEST GRADE KALSO-MINEa- t,

Q
the pound U V

35c grade SIZING GLUE
at, the OK.
pound imiJ,

ence Burrows-Fontain- e, became cer-

tain two years ago that her daugh-
ter's affair with Sonny had become
serious she summoned to New Tork

Ceiling Papers Entire
Line REDUCED. One
lot 25c Bedroom 1 A
Papers at, roll . . . --L U C

In no other Buyers' week event
has entertainment been provided so

at, the
roll $115READY FOR JOTTop Two-sto- ry concrete and tile store and apartment rapidly taking

shape. Wlere this building is rising the lone snrvrrlns; building of
the flood stood. A cement retaining: wall has been put In to guard
against future nigh water. Lower Wreckage cleared and wall of new

"garage rising.

her father, Judge Burrows, and Mrs.
Burrows.

The elderly southerner, dnce he
was In possession of Evan's story,
resolved on a characteristically Vir $3,000,000 RESERVE SET UP OUT-OF-TOW- N BUYERSginian course of action. He brought

AGAINST RYAN LOANS.

lavishly as that by the executive
committee of Buyers' week, which
is held under the auspices of the
Portland Chamber of Commerce.
The following jobbers and manufac-
turers have extended invitations to
all the- - merchants in the Pacific
Northwest and the states west of
the Bockies:

Acme Flavoring company, Adrian
Neckwear company, Albatross Metal
Furniture company, Allien & Lewis, Alli-
gator Clothing; company, Ames, Harris,
Neville company, E. C. Atkins Sc. Co.,

out an old civil war pistol end de-

manded to know where he oould
meet "the young man."

Women Avert Killing;.

and machine shop, 60x100 feet in
size to cost ?500A.x

J. J. Thomson, whose business
house it was that survived the flood
only to be destroyed by fire, has a
two-story- "" combination store and
apartment building of tile and ce

If you don't want to spend the time to come to Portland, write for one of our free
sample books and order by mail. We ship all over the Northwest.New York Trust Company Issues

Or., July 17.
SHERIDAN, the ashes of

fire are rising mod-

ern fireproof buildings. Others are
being: planned, and still another will
be a definite project when title to
the property is cleared. When all
are completed they will blend with

In his mind, hatred of the youth
who had captured his granddaugh-
ter's affections, was entangled with

Statement on Failure of
Ricb Financier.ment construction well along. The

business portion of the building will a treneral hatred of all Yankees. PAINTbe occupied by a confectionery andthe other modern business blocks It took the women the wholeBaby's Boudoir, W. J. Ball Waist com
restaurant. in cost ox una uunyi of one sleepless night to turn the NEW YORK, July 22. The Guaring is estimated at S50O0.

pany, Ballou & Wright, Beaver Cloak &
Suit Manufacturing company, Bell & Co.,
Theo. Bergmann Shoe Manufacturing

judge's mind from ideas of putting anty Trust company today issued aThe Sheridan-WUlamin- a ' Tele

For balance of this month we are
making this special price on our
high-grad- e wear-we- ll house paints

white or color.

statement in connection with the
voluntary bankruptcy petition filedphone company, which now has a

in force the "unwritten law." The
young oriental dancer's relations
with Sterling JU Adair,-youn- sailor
to whom she was married before she

.35
Gallon

company, Blake-McFa- ll company,
Drug company, Blumaur

& Hoch, Breneman-Sommer- s company,
Breyman Leather company, Bridge &
Leach Manufacturing company, Browns-
ville Woolen mills, Carman Manufactur-
ing company, Celro Kola company, John

yesterday by Allan A. Ryan, assert-
ing that reserves of $3,000,000. had
been set up in the last year against
$4,000,000 owed the company by the

met Whitney at a Vanderbilt ball,

in witness to the monumental cou-
rse and Indomitable spirit of this
little city, which has suffered- - two
disastrous fires and a flood within
the space of nine years, with dam-
age approximating three-quarte- rs of
a million dollars, and each time
come up smiling.

The first fire was in July, 1913.
That conflagration wiped out prac-
tically the entire business district.
Literally before the ashes were

temporary exchange in the city hall
since its own home was reduced to
ashes, will build next year. The new
exchange will be a one-stor- y brick
building. 1

, Opera House Burned.

was cleared by facts J.earned today.
According to Evan, the romance proker and Allan A. Ryan & Co.Clark Saddlery company, Woodward- -

was of the sudden war variety.
Toung Adair had met Mrs. Burrows- -

The statement, calling attention to
statements that Mr. Ryan's indebt-
edness to the trust company was

The largest loss in the last fire
was in the destruction of the opera

$8,500,000 and upwards, added:house, a two-stor- y brick building.
Sheridan now Is without, an audi "The facts are that Allan A. Ryan

and Allan A. Ryan & Co. owe the Smith's Wall Ptorium, except that supplied by the aper HouseGuaranty Trust company of Newhigh school. The opportunity has
been visioned by a local lodge,
which was reported to be negotiat

York, for Its own account, a princi
pal amount of approximately $4,
000,000, against which pledge coling for the site where the former SEATTLE STORE

1621 4TH AVE. 108-11- 0 Second St.lateral applies. Cognizance has been

through smoking the council had
fixed fire limits, and the business
men were laying foundations for
new homes. Sheridan optimistically
called the fire a "blessing" in that
it had "cleaned out" all the frame
buildings on the south side of the
river, and set thriftily to work to
overcome the effects of the disaster.

River Sweeps City.
In December of last year the

Tamhill river repeated history of

Fontaine on a train between Texas
and Chicago. When the mother in-

vited the sailor to dine with her in
a Chicago hotel Evan met him for
the first time. Twenty-fou- r hours
later- - they were married, with
mother helping in the frenzied prep-
arations for the sudden wedding.

Evan entertains no grudge against
her former husband, because he un-
concernedly admitted two days later
that he had another wife "some-
where in the south."

She took her first disillusionment
philosophically. The litigation which
dissolved this union was - still in
progress when she met Witney and
fell in love with him.

Many months later, when sonny

opera house stood. Some litigation
may be necessary before clear title taken of this situation for more than
can be obtained to this property, a year and in anticipation thereof

reserves have been set up against

Clarke Drug company, Clossett & Devers,
Coast Commercial company, Coast Cul-
vert and Flume companyTolumbla Mills,
Inc., Conner & Co., Crescent Paper com-
pany, Cribben & Sexton company, P. J.
Cronin company, Doernbecher Manufac-
turing company, Dwight-Edwar- com-
pany, Eastern Novelty Manufacturing
company, Eloesser Heynemann company,
Endicott Paper company, J. C. English
company. Failing McCalman company.
Fairbanks, Morse & Co., Flthian-Barke- r
Shoe company, Fleischner, Mayer & Co.,
Freeland Furniture company, W. P. Ful-
ler & Co., The J. K. Gill company. Globe

.' Hat & Cap Manufacturing company,
Goodman Bros. Shoe company, Goodyear
Rubber company, Great Northern Casket
company, F. S. Harmon & Co., Healy
Bros., Hexter & Co., Heywood-Wakefie- ld

company, Hirsch-We- is Manufacturing
company, Honeyman Hardware company,
Huntington Rubber mills, Independent
Cracker company, Irwin-Hodso- n com-
pany, Jacobs Hat and Cap works,

company, Jantzen Knitting' mills, T. W. Jenkins & Co., Kerr, Gifford
& Co., King Fisher Mattress company.
The M. L. Kline company. Knight Pack-
ing company, Krausse Brothers, Lang &
Co., Lang, Jones & Co.. The Geo.

but once that has been accomplish
tnis account agregating S3.000.000,ed, it Is understood the lodge stands

ready to build. The new structure
will be the equal if not the superior

"While there are loans standing in
the name of the Guaranty Trust
company of New York in excess of
the figures given above, all such
loans are held by the Guaranty

of the old one, COURT PUTS BAIL HIGH
of a tract of government timber
nearby. The mill has a capacity of
20,000 feet. It is located on the Na-
tron extension of the Southern Pa-
cific railway.

Another proposed building Is for
a store, pool hall and undertaking

husband had left her and their four-year-o- ld

daughter, Betty Jane, for
the company of another woman.
She found the pair together in the
Sargent hotel, she said.

Cheetham was arrested last
parlors. Trust company in its capacity as

trustee and for - the account of
others." MAN FACING XON-SUPPO-

CHARGES STIMj IN JAIIi.
Landax Sawmill Changes Hands.

went to his father with the story
of his relations with the beautiful
dancer, he told the story of her
unlucky marriage. And this was
the first fact which was seized on
by the Whitney lawyers when the
Whitney heir's troubles became a
problem for legal ingenuity to solve.

STAMINA DECLARED LACKING

more than a decade ago by going on
a rampage. This time it was the
nSrth side of town that suffered. All
the buildings on the south side of
Main street wesf of the bridge save
one were swept away in the vortex
of the flood. Sheridan called that a
good bath and set to work to clean
up the debris.

It takes a good fighter to keep
coming up for more after taking
two such husky wallops as that, but
Sheridan was on its feet, perhaps a
bit groggy but nevertheless dog-
gedly determined, when along came
that fist of dis-
aster with a third blow. That was
the fire of only a few weeks ago,
which razed all the business houses

When this construction is com-
plete, all the razed buildings will
practically have been replaced. Fur-
thermore it will leave only five
buildings on the south side of Main
street, east of the bridge, of the old
Sheridan. This handful of frame
structures alone are left of the "old
town." The question Sheridan now
asks is this, "Do they invite the
fourth disaster?"

School Tax Levy Certified.
ALBANY, Or ; July 22. (Special.)
A special levy of 200 for the

Munkers school district, which was
voted at the annual school meeting
held on June 19. has been certified
by R. M. Russell, county clerk. J.
I. Shelton, chairman of the district,
and B. A. Holten, clerk, have signed
the paper and filed it with ths
budpret for the coming year.

EUGENE, Or., July 22. (Special.)
David Burnett of Seattle, Wash.,

has purchased the sawmill of the
Landax Lumber company at Landax,
30 miles above Eugene, on the upper
Willamette river and will make a
number of extensive improvements.
He Is negotiating for the purchase

Judge Deich Wants to Make Sure

H. J. Cheetham Will Be Present
When Grand Jury Acts.

Fifty dollars' bail was asked by

the' attorney for H. J. Cheetham,

bound over to the grand jury yes

Dancer Regrets Sweetheart Too

Weak, But Training Is Blamed.

ASTORIA MERCHANT DIES

Richard E. Carruthers Succumbs
to Stomach Trouble.

ASTORIA, Or., July 22. (Special.)
Richard E. Carruthers, one of As-

toria's leading business men and a
member of the Astoria Hardware
company, died about 7:30 o'clock to-
night following a few hours' illness
with acute stomach trouble. He was
about 47 years old and had resided
in Astoria practically all his life.

He is survived by a widow and
two sons, as well as two brothers
and two sisters. The later are R. R.
Carruthers, Astoria; A. R. Car-
ruthers, Seaside; Mrs. C. B. Allen,
Astoria, and Mrs. W. W. Ridehalgh,
Portland.

on the north side' of Main street BY EDWARD DOHERTT.
(By Chicago Tribune Leased Wire.)

LOS ANGELES, Cal., July 22. Noboth east and west of the bridge,
and the lone business house that matter - what may happen Evan

Burrowes Fontaine, the oriental

rence company, Levy, Jules & Bro., Inc.,Harry E. Lewis, Lipschueta & Katz, A.
G. Long, Lutke Manufacturing company,
Marshall-Wel- ls Hardware company. Ma-
son, Bhrman & Co., May Hardware com-pany, Menzine & Fulop, Metropolitan Hat& Cap Manufacturing company, Miller,
Calhoun, Johnson company, Monroe &
CrlsselL Montag Stove works, Mt.. HoodSoap company, Multnomah Trunk &Bag company, Mutual Creamery com-pany, Neustadter Brothers, NationalBroom company. Noon Bag company,
Northern Flour Mills company, North-west Auto company. Northwestern Hard-ware & Steel company, Oregon Casketcompany, Oregon City Woolen mills. Ore-gon Ellers Music house, Oregon Newscompany, Oregon Worsted company. Pa-cific Coast Biscuit company, PacifioCoast Syrup company. Peerless Pacificoompany, Pendleton Woolen mills, Port-
land Chemical oompany, Portland Furni-ture Manufacturing company, PortlandSeed company, Porter Scarpelll Macaronicompany, Basmussen & Co., RosenfeldHat company, Henry Ross & Sons. TheSavtaar company. Inc., M. Seller & CoThe Simmons company, Sprouse-Relt- zoompany, Inc., Stubbs Electric company,
Bwift & Co... Thanhauser Hat company.
Tru-B- lu Biscuit company, United States

was saved from the flood.
City Is Undaunted. dancer, doesn't believe she will ever

terday on a rt charge,
when he appeared before District
Judge Deich. Miss Lida M. O'Bryon,
deputy district attorney, recom-
mended that the bail be fixed at
$250.

"I'll not accept either recom-
mendation," said Judge Deich. "This
appears to the court to be a flag-

rant case and there is a possibility

marry Cornelius Vanderbilt Whitney.

Station Extension Under Way.
Extensions to the Union station

now under way, that will provide
space for the Spokane, Portland &

Seattle railway trains on the Sea-
side' run, are expected to be com-
pleted by November, according to
engineers In. charge of the work.
"With completion of this work, it is
expected all trains, with the ex-
ception pf Oregon Electric lines,
will be handled in and out. of the
Union terminal. Two new tracks
are being run on the east side of
the depot and . umbrella sheds to
keep off the rain in the winter
months are being built. Concrete
walks are being laid alongside.'

Once love is dead, she said today
That should have been a knock-

out blow according to all rules of
the game, but it wasn't and it i3 on
the site of these ruins that the new

in her suite at the Alexandria hotel,
it can be resurrected only by a
miracle and she believes the love
she once gave the young son of

construction is under way.
Immediately after this last fire

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Payne Whitney Secretary Denby at Shanghai.the city council met again and ex i line 3u.ybiof New York, has withered anatended the fire limits. Following
decayed, become but dust.that JR. C. Heiney began work on a

I may love again," she said, fl

that the man will leave tne juris-
diction of local authorities if the
bail is too low. His bail will be
J1000."

Cheetham went to jail in lieu of,
the bail.

Mrs. Stella Cheetham testified in

the preliminary hearing that her

modern concrete and tile garage,
hope I do soon. : But it will prob

SHANGHAI, July 22. (By the As-
sociated Press.) Edwin Denby, sec-
retary of the navy of the United
States, arrived here today from
Pekin. He will sail for Manila next
Wednesday.

ably be an older man than 'Sonny'

etter
Baa

STRIKE BRINGS TENSE DAYS
UPON OFFICIAL WASHINGTON

Capital Throbs With Activity Suggesting Late War Industrial
Lobbies Invade City's Hotels.

B Li

Whitney I shall Jove. A woman
demands much in a man stamina
for instance. A man doesn't demand
stamina in a woman, but a woman
must have it in a man.

" 'Sonny,' poor 'Sonny.' That's
the thing he lacks. Well, I guess he
was brought" up wrong. 'Mamma's
angel child,' you- know. He can't
(all his soul his own. He's weak,
wishy-wash- y, ah, if he had been
different "

Miss Fontaine said she knew

5 1 rHi'H H
1 fW1&WSJ entistryFoot Relief Week
1 Ml

Copyright, 1922. by The Oreponian.)
D. C. July 22.

WASHINGTON, is throbbing with
suggests some ot

the tense days of the war. Lights
gleam late from the White House

resntatives to Washington much as
they did in the days of the war.
The hotel lobbies, deserted a few
weeks ago, have taken on the bustle
of war-tim- e capitals. Pennsylvania
avenue, often deserted in midsum-
mer, is choked at times with vehicu-
lar traffic. The White House and
all the government departments
having even a remote association
with the big twin strikes are be-
sieged.

The miners have opened headquar

""""f company, universal Body corpo-
ration. The Vinton company, ValvollneOil company Vogan Candy company,
Wadhams & Co., Wadhams & Kerr BrosWalworth company of Oregon, Water-proof Garment company, Webster Chaircompany, Welnsteln Brothers N & SWeinsteln West-Mad- e Desk company;
Western Waxed Paper company, Weyen-bar- g

Shoe Manufacturing company, ZanBrothers, Inc., Zellerbach Paper com-pany.
Big Ball Is Planned.

The entertainment is under thechairmanship of Paul DeHaas. Thecommittee in charge of Buyer"'
week Is composed of leading busi-ness men in their respective lines,and are known to every merchantthroughout .Portland's trade terri-tory

Portland's Buyers' week haswarned a wonderful reputationthroughout the country, and In-
quiries as to attendance has reachedBuyers' week headquarters from asfar east as the Mississippi riverSome of the big features of enter-tainment will be that of the grandball and reception, utilizing the en-tire mezzanine floor of the Multno-
mah hotel the night of August 7

The night of August 8, the Buy-ers week visitors will be guests atan old-tim- e mining village to beknown as ."Roaring Camp," whenthe basement of the auditorium will

windows, and cabinet officers run
about with impressive haste and
seemingly resolute purpose.

nothing about the two suits that
had been started in New York in-

volving young Whitney's promise to
marry her, and the paternity of her

boy whom she calls
Cornelius Vanderbilt Whitney Jr.,
and "Sonny."

Miss Fontaine, direct descendant
of Patrick Henry and of Dr; Lansing
Burrowes of Virginia, one of the
celebrated leaders of the Episcopal
church in America, is 23 years old.

You cannot get
anywhere than
you will receive
at these offices
though you may be charged
twice our price by some other

dentists.

One wing of the capltol is closed.
for the house members are enjoy-
ing a much-desir- ed vacation, but
at the other ena of the big build ters in one of the leading hotels

and the coal operators have in-

creased their permanent' staff in the
DR. E. G. AISPLUXD, MGR.

My Practice Is Limited to
High-Cla- ss Dentistry Only.

ing on the hill the. senate sits try-
ing to focus its attention on a very
dry tariff bill, while the senators
themselves gather in the cloak room
and diBCUss nothing but the indus-
trial crisis through which the na-
tion is passing. . - x

It seems as if everything under

She 1st tall and lissome. Her eyes
arte large, dark brown, round. Her
hair is black-brow- n.

She has just returned from Cata-lin- a,

and her forearms are sun-
burned. .'''"I've been having the grandest
time," she said. "We . caught a
swordfish weighing 300 pounds, and
a lot of albacore. Went out in a
motor launch, you know, and
trolled. We saw the swordflsh's
fins and followed him all over the

the sun can happen to delay action

capital to cope with the new situa-
tion. "While the railroad strike is
being conducted from Chicago, the
headquarters of the American Fed-
eration of Labor in Washington is
a center of strike news and interest.
Here in Washington are the central
offices of the Association of Rail-
way Executives. -

Capital Industrial Center.
" In short, Washington has become

once more the great industrial clear
29 lip29on the tariff. Now it is the coal

and railroad strike. It is awfully
difficult to talk about the ad
valQrem on cotton goods when the
folks back home are demanding to
know what is. going to happen to

Making a living nowadays is simply a matter of business
system. You may call yourself an artist, a lawyer, doctor,
dentist, merchant, broker, or what not; but if you pay your bills,
live comfortably, and lay by a dollar for a rainy day, you are,
FIRST OF ALL, A BUSINESS MAN.

I. have overcome extravagance in my office because I have
applied BUSINESS EFFICIENCY TO EVERY DEPARTMENT,
and that is WHY I CAN AND DO GIVE THE PUBLIC
BETTER DENTISTRY FOR LESS MONEY.

Superior Dentistry at Modest Fees

, rT replica of the days
An - ,

Bthe railroads and the coal bins.
.... uuc-a- u luncneon win oegiven by the Portland Ad club tothe buyers at Laurelhurst parkwhen 2000 will be seated for lunch!

ing house of the nation, and it is
believed that here the decisions
must be reached or the" block fall
which will write a new chapter in
the industrial relations of thejinny otner features of enterta.'- -

Senator Get Orders.
These men at home have heard

that coal is to be rationed and
they want to get their share of the
rations. Hence the hasty charge of
senators upon the front steps of the
White House.

ment have been provided which will
ep me visitors on the go from th

HOTSTREAM

HEATERS

25-f- t. double cop-
per coil

SPECIAL

moment tney register at Buyers'
week headquarters until the hour ofuitir aepanure. As in the days of war, the

branch of government once

American republic. N

President Harding, at a time when
he should be expected to be rough-
ing it and enjoying life in Alaska,
finds himself confronted by perhaps
the most serious domestic situation
with which an American executive
ever has had to deal. He has given
up all thought of a vacation at any
time in the near future. The presi-
dent could have played hookey from
congress for a while congress seems

more has taken the center of the
stage, and congress is in danger of

X-R- ay Foot-0-Sco- pe Examination
If you have ankles that lean inward
or outward, fallen arches, painful

j callquses or foot troubles of any kind,
, you are invited to see Dr., Ingalls, the
man who knows feet and shoes. Come
meet him any day during our Foot
Relief Week. , '

total, even though temporary, eclipse.
The railroad and coal strikes are
very intimate things to the people
of the nation. The tariff is decidedly
abstract, if not abstruse, and has an
immediate and monetary interest to to be insistent on emulating the

babbling brook but the strike sltu- -comparatively few.
i tfcuun iias ciiugui ine uresiaent inThe senate wants to do something , ... , ... ,

OPEN
NIGHTS

ar Guarantee

Flesh-Colore- d Plates
Warranted to fit so you can chew corn
off the cob $10 and up
22k Gold Crowns ..$5 and up
22k Gold Bridge... $5 and up

about the strike, but it is impotent, T,
th. r, toi,w t,,u Sreat responsibility is full upon him.

He realizes that the industrial

QUINCY BLOCK IS BOUGHT

Marcus Cohn Pays $35,000 for
Hotel and Store Property.

The Quincy block, a three-stor- y

brick building at the southwestcorner of First and Market streets,
was purchased yesterday by Marcus
Cohn from the Reed institute. The
price was said to have been in theneighborhood of $35,000. Mr. Cohn
announced that he had made thepurchase as an investment.

The building covers a ground
floor space of 100 by 100 feet and
has a basement. It now houses the
St. James hotel and five stores on
the ground floor.

Mr. Cohn is also owner of the
Stock Exchange building. He re-
cently sold the Broadway Court, at
East Flint and East Broadway.

crisis has brought a crisis in his
own political career. His future
largely is dependent upon the out-- ,
come of his handling of the two
great strikes. A lover of the regu-
lar order, a great believer in con

Special Free Demonstration of "RACURA"

Knight Shoe Co.
' Morrison St., Neat Broadway

it will pass a resolution of some
kind. Congress hates to pass a law
with teeth in it. Nobody knows
whom they might bite. If the house
were in session it would be even
more restless than the senate, and
the president's list of daily callers
would be increased many fold. There
are compensations even in a semi-congre- ss

adjournment.
Lobbies Invade Capital.

The various industrial agencies of
th country are lending their rep- -

Electro Painless Dentists
IN THE TWO-STOR- Y BUILDING

Corner Sixth and Washington Sts., Portland, Oregon

ference and conciliation, the pres-
ident still hopes his administration
will be spared the use of force. Mr.
Harding is loath to buckle on the
sword of commander-in-chi- ef of the
army, but if that become bis duty
he will not ehirk it. .

I188 FOURTH ST.


